
Britons Express Grief Over Ocean Disaster
PITIFUL SCENES

ARE ENACTED IN
LONDON STREETS

Weeping Women and Children. ?"? Mourn Loss of Relatives on
the Titanic

, r
Premier Expresses. Great Brit-

ain's Sympathy; Ship Rules
Wilt Be Changed

LONDO.Y. April 16.?The news of the
loss «£, the steamship Titanic and the
probable drowning of more than 1,000

S* its passengers and .crew over-
whelmed, Ixmdon today. Those who

ban\ friends among the passengers or
crew gone to thevr homes last'
'night after a'day spent in eagex anxi-
ety, relieved and assured by the late
evening dispatches which declared that
tfte vessel still was afloat and- pro-

ceeding to Halifax.
LonJoners were sure all was well,

until the authentic tidings came this
morning of the disaster that had over-
whelmed the great ship.

CROWDS THROXG STREETS

The news, published in a f«*w late
editions of the morning newspapers
and in early editions of the early
evening newspapers, spread rapidly and
consternation resulted. This was par-
ticularly so at Lloyd's. Throughout the
morning the crowds which besieged the
newspaper offices and the headquarters
of the White Star line increased in
*i_e.

Pitiful scenes were witnessed as
?tromen and children, unable to get-in-
formation as to relatives or friends,
left the crowds with tear stained faces.-

At the White Star offices In London
?fend Southampton the largest crowds
were waiting in the greatest anxiety
fo*r additional lists. In one street in
Southampton, every house had a bread
wtrmer aboard the Titanic.

The mayor of Southampton hss
r pen.c,-] a relief fund for those left de-
pendent and has appealed to the lord
mayor of London to co-operate.

Premier Asquith, in a. brief state-
ment in the house of commons this
afternoon, gave public expression to
GftfaA Britain's sympathy in connec-
tion with the Titanic disaster. - ?
WKMIEB'S EXPRESSIO.X

After reading to the members the
-afffs from the White Star com-

pany. the premier continued:
"Perhaps the house will a>low me to

add this: That 1 am afraid we must
brace ourselves to confront one of
those terrible events in the. order of
providence which baffle foresight.'which
appall the imagination. and make us,
realize the inadequacy of words to do

:stfc*e U Iwhat we fe4l. * -'»?'* 1
"We can not say more at thia mo-

ment than to give a necessarily Im-
perfe't impression of our.sense of ad-
miration tfcat the best traditions, of
the sea seem to have been observed
and that willingsacrifices were offered
to give the ftTst chance for safety to
those who were least able to help
themselves, and of the heartfelt sym-
pathy of-the whole nation to those
\u25a0who find themselves suddenly, bereaved
of their nearest and deafest."
PEER NOT ON TITANIC

Lord Ashburton and Norman C. Craig,

member of parliament, whose names
appeared in some of the published lists
of first cabin passengers, did not sail
on tbe Titanic. Lord Ashburton is
on his way to America on another
?te&Tner.

The sinking of the Titanic, follow-
ing so closely the wreck of the Delhi,
Oceania and other big vessel*-, has
caused consternation among marine
underwriters. It will be long before
the full effect in Insurance of various
kinds at Lloyds is known and many
underwriters and syndicates may be
hard hit. ."

Several Insurance men declined to
admit there would be a movement in
the direction of higher rates of In-
surance. Asked whether this would
prove a setback to the building of
huge vessels, one member of Lloyd's
an*»were<i that It depended on the de-
tails of the disaster given by the
survivor*?.
CHANGES SCGGBSTED

The question of the number of boats
carried by steamers has been discussed
here at length recently. It appears
that the board of trade regulations
permit a reduction by half In the npm-
be| of boats, rafts and buoyant ap-
paratus carried when the ship is pro-
vided with air tight compartments;
but this concession does not sapply to
life jackets and similar apparatus.

Affording to some experta.it would
be impossible to carry a sufficient num-
ber of boats to accommodate all on
board the mammoth liners, or if car-
ried that it would be next to impos-
sible fo man and provision them. It
ran not be, doubted, however, that the
disaster to the Titanic will lead to a
strict inquiry into this matter and a
revision of regulations.

THEORY OF DISASTER
This question has been under dis-

cussion for some time by the advis-
ory committee, composed of prominent

; ship owners and the board of trade
cojanrnltfe and certain recommenda-
tions have been prepared, which have
not Tet been made public.

The Titanic was o fitted with electri-. rally controlled water tight compart-
ments. Those should have been im-
mediately closed from the bridge, un-
less, as is .s-urmised, the collision so
damaged the electrical apparatus as
to render this impossible, or the ves-
sel's, side was torn away hy an Ice-.
berg.

DESCUE OF ISMAY
COMMENT

Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. April 16. ? One of the

things most frequently commented upon
today was the fact that J. Bruce Ismay,

t of the International Mercan-

tile Marine company and chairman of
.rilye? _joard ef directors of the White

Star company, 'commerrially known, in
fact, as "owner" of the"line? was one of
the. men rescued. All the officers of
the' ship from Captain Smith down
Ptayded by It and went to 12ie bottom
with it_ It is asked how It came that
the "owner" did not sacrifice himself

similarly in favor of Jthe passengers.
*T Tfierc was an explanation (Of tin's at

t1 i vYii : i Star* <>flVe°s. despite- the re-
peated declarations* of" Vice Uresident-
Fraffklin and others that*the company
Jj_d bee_i quite unable to get* intnVom-

An'-mtcation with the Ca*;_>athia or with
"jamay. \'

li_e ezp-inatioQ, runs that when tbe

Titanic was sinking It was deemed ad-
visable that some officer of the ship or
the company should be placed In charge

of the little fleet of lifeboats sent adrift
in the darkness to wait till relief had
come. The officers would not leave
Captain Smith, so Ismay. according to

the explanation, was selected as the
representative of the Titanic among the
recued, and upon him depended the
eventual arrangements for the rescue
of the survivors by the Carpathia,

Ismay. it is said, made a proposition
to the Carpathia which was accepted as
s*oon as he touched the deck of the
Cunard liner, and when the Olympic

arrived a few hours later it was
forced to abide by the deal made by
Ismay, which involved the landing of

all the rescued at New York or the

nearest American port as soon as pos-
sible.

CABLE ISLAND
\u2666J IS NEWS CENTER

HALIFAX. N. S., April 16.?Sable
island, so long the terror of trans-
Atlantic seamen, is tonight, through ;
the agency of the wireless, the storm

center of a great battle for news of

the missing passengers and crew of

the.Titanic.
The wireless, station on the lonely

sand driven island, planted.in the At-
lantic 120 miles southeast of Halifax, is

maintained by the Canadian govern-
ment arid is one of the .most impor-

tant of the chain, of wireless outposts

on the Canadian coast. It has made
the island, known as the "graveyard
of the Atlantic," the radjating center
of news which comes and goes between -the passing liners and the shore.

The wireless equipment is powerful
within a range of 300 miles, and the
business handled "runs up to 12,000 to
15,000 messages a year. Tonight the
Allan Jiner Parisian Is abreast of the
island headed for Halifax and the Cun-
arder Capathia. which bears the sur-
vivors of the Titanic,, Is coming into
communication.

The wireless operators at Sable is-

land are overwhelmed with messages
which have come from all quarters

from relatives of passengers, praying

for news, and the strenuous life the
wireless men have lived during - the
last 48! hours will not be relieved until,
the Carpathia gives up her story.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
i TO BE BARRED
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YO"RK, April 16. ?General Kel-
son Henry, surveyor of the port. has.
decided that no dock passes shall be

issu.ed to photographers to meet the
Carpathia.

*'It is the intention of the treasury
department and this office," said Gen-
eral Henry, "'to expedite in every way
tre landing of the grief stricken sur-
vivors of the Titanic and to help them
meet their friends upon the arrival of
the Carpathia.

"Persons suffering as they are, any
of whom are probably 111 from expo-
sure and shock, have had all the men-
tal strain they can stand, ? without
being subjected to flashlight photo-
graphs on the pier when they meet
their friends. »? - '?_

"The customs officers will meet the
Carpathia at the pier and every facility

wUI be given the. survivors to find their
friends. Every person meeting a friend
will be assigned to a space under his
Initial letter and the survivor will be
sent there to meet him. This willavoid
confusion and carry out the intention
of the secretary of the.treasury in giv-
ing the order for the suspension of the
customs regulations in this 'case."

MRS. STRAUS NOT
AMONG RESCUED

The fact that the name of Mr*«-. Isldor
Straus; wife of the noted philanthropist

and -multi-millionaire, is not reported
as being on the list of survivors with
the other women passengers.recalls to

the memory of local relatives that Mrs.
Straus has always declared a woman's
place Was with the men whether a ves-
sel was sinking or not.

Three cousins of Mrs. Straus are Mrs.
Isidor Jacobs and Mrs. Henry Jacobs..
2018 Webster street, and Mrs. Samuel
Kissinger, 29 Jackson street, this city.

While Mrs. Straus and her noted
husJband were-visiting in thia city last
year she was informed of a wreck that
had occurred in Alaskan waters. Straus
and his wife were dining with the
Jacobs family when the news came.
At that time Mrs. Straus declared that,
she did not see why the women took to
the boats and left their husbands on
the stranded vessel.

It is the belief of local relatives and
friends that Mrs. Straus carried out her
Ideas when tfte Titanic sank and re-
mained with her husband "rather than
desert him in time of peril.

It was the custom of Mr. and Mrs.
Straus to come to California every
year, and they have spent much of
their time in Santa Barbara.

MORGAN SHOCKED
BY SEATRAGEDY

PARIS, April IS.?"While, of course,
I deeply regret : the . awful accident
which sent so many.well known and
useful people to watery graves on the

bottom of the Atlantic, I was given one
ray of consolation in the fact that Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Ismay were saved.*

"It was a terrible thing?something

which dazed the mind, and I find myself
unable to comprehend this terrible
falamity which has *be°falien the homes
of rich and poor, famous and obscure
alike."

This was the tenor of-J. P. Morgan's
his friends here today

after receiving the news of the Titanic's
crash? and the fate of hundreds of its
paasapgenf.

A great deal of stir was caused at the
first reports over the name of Morgan
being on the ship's sailing list, but this
later proved, to be Lord and Lady Duff
Gordon, who were sailing incognito sad

had used the name of the famous finan-
cier to conceal their identity.

Both Lord and Lady Gordon were res-
cued and are on the Carpathia bound
for New York.

CONDITION OF
RESCUED PITIFUL

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, April 16.?The condi-

tion of the rescued, by all accounts. Is
pitiable, Mrs. John Jacob Astor. ac-
cording to a private message received
today, wore nothing but her night
gown and rain coat when she was hur-
ried from the deck of the Titanic into
a lifeboat. Of all the jewels and gowns
she had with her not one remains to
remind her of the days of her honey-
moon.

Confirmation came today of the re-
port that the sea where the Titanic
sank was a field of ice for miles and
miles. The Carpathian captain sent
word early In the*day that he was pro-
ceeding slowly owing to ice floes. This
condition makes it improbable, even
impossible, that any other survivors
will be found.

Tn the hope that some sign of life
might remain,- not only is the Leyjand
liner California searching far and wide
through the wreckage ' and ice that
strews the vicinity of the tragedy,-but

the cable steamer Mackay. . Bennett,
which is equipped with all sorts of sal-
vage apparatus, has been ordered from
Halifax to the spot where the Titanic
sank. It has instructions to search
for bodies until further notice.

WORD RECEIVED '
FROM OLYMPIC

ON BOARD STEAMSHIP OLYMPIC,

AT SEA, April 16.?The Olympic re-
ceived news midnight Sunday that .the
Titanic had struck Ice. It started Im-
mediately for the scene, but resumed
Its course eastward at E o'clock In the
morning upon hearing that the Titanic
had sunk at 2 a. m. The only details
known are that 670 persons were saved,
mostly women and children. All the
crew, except those manning the boats,
are believed to have been lost, includ-
ing the principal officers.

This .dispatch was sent to the Asso-
ciated Press by Loudon G. Charlton of
New York, a passenger on the.Olympic,
and Is the first word received concern-
ing the disaster from any one outside
of official sources.

It will be noted that the number.of
survivors is practically identical with
that of the original dispatches. Later
dispatches, however, indicated that S6S
persons were sav.ed.

OAKLANDMAN'S
V FRIEND ABOARD

OAKLAND. April 16.?That H. F.
Julian, a prominent metallurgical,

writer, is among those lost on the Ti-

tanic. Is the belief of Charles.F.. But-
ters of this" city? who says Julian was
to sail on the steamer Olympic, but
changed his mind at the last moment
and hooked; on the 111 fated vessel.

Butters is anxiously awaiting infor-
mation as to whether Or not- his friend
and lifelong associate was among those
taken off.

"His name appears on the first class
cabin list," said Butters, "but so far
T have been .unable to find out whether
or not he was rescued. For '20 years
he and I were associated together in
South Africa. I fear he has been'lost,
as It is known that few of the male
passengers escaped with their lives.
Julian had planned to sail on the Olym-
pic, but must have changed* his mind
.suddenly, as T have seen his name" in
the list of those aboard the Titanic."

DEATH OF BUTT
BLOW TO TAFT

WASHINGTON? April 16. ?President
Taft is grief stricken over the prob-
able death of Major Archibald \Y. Butt,

his military aide! in the Titanic dis-
aster. The president today kept his
entire staff busy trying to secure some
word of Major .Butt.

Telegrams and long distance mes-
sages were sent to every probable
source of information, but nothing.en-
couraging was learned.

The friendship between the president
and Major Butt began when Taft was
in the Philippines. Military aide to
Roosevelt, President Taft requested

that Major (then Captain Butt) con-
tinue as his aide.

For more than three years they "have
been companions on long trips and in
walks about tlie capitol. Th* presi-

dent always called Major Butt
."Archie."

CISHING SMACKS
P ARE ON SCENE

NOW TORK. April 16.?Hope tnat
some of the passengers of the Titanic
not taken on board the Carpathia may
have been saved was revived early to-
day, when the captain of the freighter
Ultonla of tbe Phoenix line, which
docked about midnight, reported that
he passed along the route taken by the
Titanic and that a number of fishing
boats were i*n the vicinity of the disas-
ter at the time. He said he" thought It
not improbable that many of the pas-
sengers secured life preservers and
Jumped in time to avoid being carried
under by the suction of the liner arid
later were rescued by crews of fishing
vessels.

Captain Is Praised
ANN ARBOR, Mich., April 16.?Cap-

tain Inman Sealby, commander of the
steamer Republic when It was In col-
lision with the Florida., tonight said
t)iaj the early arrival of spring prob-
ably bad Indirectly caused the sinking
of the Titanic as 10 days later, in or-
idinary seasons, nr/ ship would have
Itaken the track followed by tbe Ti-
tanic.
I "1 believe," said Captain Sealby, "that

v

the Titanic hit the submerged part of
an iceberg and glanced off, only to
have the berg strike the keel of the
ship and tear a great hole in the bot-
tom of the vessel.

"Captain Smith was one of the most
careful sailors in the world, and the
Titanic was as safe as man could
make it."

Seattle Musician Missing
NEW YORK. April 16.?Franz Adle-

mann, leader of the Seattle orchestra,
is known to have been on board the
Titanic, accompanied by his wife. Their
names do not appear on any of the
bulletins or lists so far received, and
Mrs. r>. A. McDonald, a cousin, who
lives here, fears that they went, down
together.

They had only been married two
years, and their trip to Europe was
In the nature of a honeymoon.

Mrs. McDonald satd they were very
much devoted to one another, and she
believes that the bond that held them
together was so strong that when Hie. |
women were put in the lifeboats Mrs.I
Adlemann clung to her husband, pre- I
ferrlng to stay with him to tne end.

Gloom for Maiden Trip
HAVRE. France. April 16.?The dis-

aster to the Titanic on its first trans-
Atlantic trip has taken the spirit of
festivity from the departure -of the
French liner France, which will start
this week on its maiden voyage.

Tt will sail from here Saturday and
carry to America the French delegation
to the Champlaln festivities. Robert
Bacon, American ambassador to France,

Mrs. Bacon and other noted persons.
Special trains conveyed many guests

to Havre, where a banquet was given
on board the France, the feature of
which was the presentation to the
steamer of a United States flag, the gift

of the American government.

Philadelphians Lost
PHILADELPHIA. April 16.?Six of j

jthe 33 Philadelphians known to have!
?\u25a0been on the Titanic are unaccounted!
J for. They include George T>. Wiedener
'and his son, Harry Elkins Widener:
jWilliam C. .Dulles and C. Doane Wil- j
flams.

Widener is the son of P. A*. B. Wid- j
| ener. the Philadelphia capitalist. "Mrs.
jGeorge D. Widener was saved. Wil-!I Hams is a relative of Coxe family?
wealthy coal operators, and was return- j
ing from Switzerland. His wife still Is j
In that country.

Among, those rescued were J. B.

_
.Thayey, second vice "president of. the
Pennsylvania railroad, his wife and son.

_
Seas to Be Searched
[Special Dispatch to The Cal]

NEW YORK, April 16.?The White
Star company has arranged for the
cable steamer Mackay Bennett, -which
was at Halifax, to proceed to the scene
of .the disaster and remain there until
further orders. The vessel will search
the seas for the bodies of passengers
and members of the Titanic's crew.
The company believes that the Mackay

Bennett already has put out from Hal-
ifax, according to a statement given
out last night at the headquarters of
the White Star line.

Moving Picture Bride Saved
NEW YORK. April 16.?Mr. and Mrs.

G. W. Marvin of the first cabin pas-
senger list are the young bride and

?groom who Aye weeks ago were mar-
ried in this city with a moving picture

machine taking a record of the weeK
ding ceremony. Marvin's father. Henry
N. Marvin, is president of a biograph
company.- The bride and groom were
18 years old and immediately after the
ceremony took a liner .for Europe. Mrs.
Marvin is among those reported saved
but Marvin's name has not appeared

in the list.

iCruisers Nearing Ship
NEWPORT, R. 1., April- IT?ln a

message to the naval station this
morning the commander of the scout
cruiser Chester said:

"Expect to be up with the Carpathia

within three or four hours."
The Chester has been cal line the

Carpathia regularly every 10 minutes
during the night, but has been unable
to get any answer.

The Salem Is off 'Hog island and
making futile endeavors to get into
communication with the Chester.

New Jersey Passengers Saved
NEWARK. N. J.. April 16.?C. F.

Henry, who with his wife is reported
among the saved from the Titanic, is
head of a leather firm here.

Henry Blank, also reported saved, is
a partner in the manufacturing firm of
White, Slzee & Blank of this city.

Other residents of New Jersey listed
as Titanic passengers concerning whom
nothing has been heard are:

Stephen M. Blaekwell of Trenton. Arthur
Keefe of But Rahway. Washington A. RoeMing
II of Trenton; Frank Stanley. Roehling's euauf-
feu.r. and W. A. Walker of East Orange.

Rescued Only on Carpathia
CAPE RACE. April 16.?A wireless

message tonight from Captain Paddock
of the steamship Olympic, relayed by

the Celtic, reads as follows:
"Please allay rumor that Virginian

has any of the Titanic's passengera
\u25a0Neither has the Tunisian. I believe
that .the only survivors are on the
Carpathia.

.The second, third, fourth and fifth
officers and the second Marconi operator
are the only officers reported saved."

No Survivors on Parisian
HALIFAX, N.S., April 16.?1n reply

,to a dispatch sent by the Halifax man-
ager of the Allan line. Captain Haines
of the steamer Parisian sent tbe fol-
lowing by wireless:

"I have no survivors of the Titanic
on board, arid no official information as
to the fate of the ship.

"Expect to reach Halifax early to-
morrow morning." ?
Whole Family Missing

GREENPORT, N. T.. April 16.?1t is
feared that Mr. and Mrs. Drew, prom-
inent residents here, and Drew's S year,
old nephew, Marshall Drew, are among
the dead of the Titanic's passengers.
They were returning from a visit with
Drew's mother, who* lives on Constan-
tino, Cornwall, England. They were
second cabin passengers.
Ship Builder on Liner

BELFAST. Ireland. April 16.?Tliomas
Andrews ,Ir., a director of the ship-
building firm of Harland & Wolff, was
among the passengers on the Titanic.
He was accompanied by mechanics who.
were watching the working off tlie]
latest product of the firm's yards.

EQUIPMENT CRITICISED BYCAPTAIN
CHICAGO, April 16.?Captain EdwaTd J. Smith of the Titanic believed that the steamer was

not properly equipped with lifeboats and other life saving apparatus and protested, without suc-
cess, against the lack of precaution, according to Glenn Marston, friend of the captain.

?Marston said tonight that while returning from Europe on the Olympic in company with Cap-
tain Smith he remarked on the small number of lifeboats carried by such a large passenger steamer.

Tt was then, according to Marston, that Captain Smith spoke of the life preserving equipmertt of the
Titanic, then in course of construction, being limited.

Marston quoted Captain Smith as saying he thought the lack of equipment for saving lives
was not due to a desire of the owners to save money, but rather because they believed their ships
to be safe. Lifeboats were thought to be required, the captain said, only in cases in which pas-
sengers were to be brought from other ships in distress or passengers were to be landed. It was

the captain's opinion, said Marston, that enough boats and rafts should be carried to insure safety
to every passenger in case of an arcident.

FAKE WIRELESS
MESSAGES STIR
BRITISH PRESS

London Papers Criticize Alleged
Abase of Telegraphy in

Titanic's Case

LONDON. April 17. ?The Standard
prints this morning the following un-
fler "A Mystery o"f News. Who Sent
tti> Wireless Falsehoods?"

"One of the lAysteries which at -pres-
ent Is unsolved Is the extraordinary

series of false messages with which
the world was lulled Into fancied se-
curity Monday.

"For sixteen hours, until l o'clock
yesterday morning, right through the
editions of tlie evening papers and ear-
lier editions of the morning, a flood of
alleged wireless messages were re-
ceived. They reported that all passen-
gers had been saved. Tbe leading
newspapers and the public of. two con-
tinents were misled until the last mo-
ment. The public will want fo know
why and how this deception was car-
ried out."'

This would seem to indicate a belief
in - the unreliability of wireless com-
panies, but the Times attributes the
fakes to amateurs. The Times says:

"Stories about the ship heading for
shore under its own steam or being
towed by other steamers, either to a
harbor or shoal water, can not possi-
bly come from,any of the ships con-
cerned. They must have' been pure in-
ventions, inventions of a cruel, heart-
less kind.

"The receipt of authentic informa-
tion by wireless .telegraphy has been
seriously Interfered with by the opera-
tions, of amateurs who have filled the
air. with irrelevant messages. If the
community is Wo derive full benefit
from wireless telegraphy, civilized na-
tions will have to combine to pull
down these amateur operators." 1
Family Awaits News

CAH'MKT, Mich., April T6.-i-Mrß. A.
Davie, Joseph Nlcholls and John Davis
of St. Ives. Wales, mother, brother and
stepbrother of James NJehoHs of Calu-
met, were passengers on the Titanic
on their way to visit this country. Tbe
names of Mrs. Davis and Davis appear
upon the list of survivors, but Nlcliolls
probably is lost. Miss Agnes Sincox
of Hancock, Mich., also was a passen-
ger. There has been no news concern-
ing her.

Chicago Women Rescued
CHICAGO. April lH.?Mrs. Ide S. Hip-

pach, wife of L. A. 'Hippach. a wealthy
glass dealer, and her, daughter, Jean,
18 years old, who were passengers on

itbe .Titanic, are numbered among the
survivors picked, up-by the Carpatliia.
;Mr. and Mrs. Hippach .lost= two ions

in the Iroquois theater fire in Chicago.

jNot Among Rescued
SALT LAKE CITY, April 16.?Mrs.

IIrene C. Corbett, who was a passenger
1-on tlie Titanic is a daughter of Bishop
ILevi A. Colvin of Provo, Utah. Her
name does not appear among the sur-

Ivivors. Her father received a le.tter
f.rohi her today saying She would be
jhome next week.

Cruisers Going to Carpathia
WASHINGTON, April 16.?The com-

manders of both the scout cruisers
Salem and Chester reported by wireless
to the navy department tonight that
they were heading for the path of the
Carpathia and expected to pick up the
vessel by wireless late tonight.

Portland Man Rejoices
PORTLAND. Ore.. April 16.?Mrs. Bes- j

sic Watts and Miss Bertha Watts, who |
are among the survivors of the Titanic
disaster, were on their way to Portland
to make their future home here, the
husband having preceded them.

DORR ENMESHED,
SAY LYNN POLICE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LYNN. Mas.s., April 16.?The veil of

mystery surrounding the killing last
Thursday of George E. Marsh Is now,

the police declare, practically cleared
away. They say ,that they have welded
a chain of evidence against William E.
Dorr of Stockton, Cal.

The automobile robe used by Dorr
while in this city was found concealed
In the automobile today. According to
the police, it contains blood stains.

Mrs. Richard Leary visited the office
of Chief of Police Burckes today and
told of renting a room to Dorr (or

Dow, as she knew him) March 25. Mrs.
Leary occupied the house directly in
the rear of the Marsh residence, and
the windows of her apartinept com-
mand a view of the Marsh yard. She
declares that Dorr insisted on having
a rear room.

In the opinion of the police, the slay-
er's original plan was to bring down
his aged victim with a rifle from his
room. In their investigations today' the
police located a Winchester rifle.

Chief Burckes tonight expressed the
opinion that Marsh was shot in cold
blood on the same spot where his body
was found_ in broad daylight -on the
afternoon of April 11. The time of
the murder Is fixed at being between"
3 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
police charged th_t Dorr, possibly with
the assistance of "accomplices, hatched
the plot to kill Marsh in California
months and months ago,

They are also working on the theory
that the a-lleged slayer, after- he had
put the old man out of the way,
planned to kill the only remaining per.
son who stood between him and a for-
tune of more than $100,000.

Four Beautiful Store*
Geo. Haas & Sons' four elegantly ap-

pointed candy stores are situated In the
shopping centers of the city: Phelan
Building, Fillmore and Ellis sts., Polk
and Su*ter sts. and 28 Market st. near
Ferry. *

PARLIAMENT IN
SORROW; LAW

MAKING HALTS
Premier Asquith Expresses Deep

Grief of All Nation Over
Titanic's Tragedy

LONDON. April 16.?N0 catastrophe

of modern times, except the earth-
quake at Messina, has sent such a

shock through Europe as the loss of
the Titanic.

At first news came that the liner
with all hands had been lost.* This
was followed by reassuring messages,

and people went to bed relieved. Not

until well into this morning did the
farts begin- to filter through, and a

wave of horror spread everywhere. No
other topic was discussed. Even the
second reading of the home rule bill
in the house of commons, a political
occasion of capital Importance, passed
by unnoticed outside of the house it-
self.

The proceedings of the house have
been conducted as if under the shadow
of a great national sorrow. One curi-
ous effect was that a much larger*

number of members than usual at-
tended prayeYs before the commence-
ment of business, following them with
marked solemnity.

In a brief statement made in tne
house during the afternoon Premier-
Asquith gave public \u25a0 expression to
Britain's -sympathy with those who
have .suffered by the disaster. After
reading _ the messages from the White
Star line, already published. Asquith

said: ', ' . _
"Perhaps the house will allow me to

add this: I am afraid we must brace
ourselves to confront one of those ter-
rible events in the orde> of providence
which' baffle foresight, which appall the
imagination and which make people
realise the inaccuracy of words to do
justice of what we feel." '
SOCIETY THRONGS

GREAT BALLROOM
Society \u25a0 thronged the colonial ball-,

room of the St. Francis hotel last even-
ing for the last concert of the San
Francisco Musical Arts society to be

given there this 'season. Alessaridro
Bonci, as great a favorite as on his last
visit to the coast, *X*as the singer, and
his well chosen program was received'
with applause by an enthusiastic audi-
ence. Roberto E". Francini was the
piano accompanist.

A number of informal dinners were
held in the different homes of the rlty,"
the.hosts la;ter taking-their guests to
the concert. . Some of those present
were:

The following program was ren-
dered:
1. («> Tre j-iorni Son the NJna..- Pergolegl

(b) lTn aura amorosa, from "Cosi fan Tutte"
opera ; Mozs rt

(c) Vittorl.a.'.... Carlsslni
2. (a) Colette* ?. ..Chaminade

lb) I>e Here, from "Manon" .. .Masj=on°n"
ir» Erabarque Vous '.....'... .Godard'

:>. ta iThe Pines Bertbold N>uer
U>i At Pawning Qadman
i/t I'll*Sing Thee Songs Fred Clay

4. ('rand aria from "I,n'sa Miller" '...Verdi
,*i. <a) Amor ti Vieta, from "Ffdora". .Giordano,
itil Ser«>nata .'. Leoncavallo

(c) Aria from "Mignon". Thomas

TWO GIRLS IN TROUBLE?On the complaint of
Lieutenant"C. Lorlnjr of the Presidio. Jane Rus-
sell and Mabel Gibson were arrested yesterday
and charged with jrrand larceny. They are ac-
cused of robbing J.oHdk 'of $80.
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CASTORIA
For Infant, and Ohildren.

Thi Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of Q&^/ffi&cJ&U

w.t.hess <of X(;r;e£>"*~
SOTART P-B.LtC

\u25a0f,- 7Mb HBABST BUIUDMO

*JBSSisS2l*2tum

I Asked
A Bank President:

"How can you. afford tim.G
for music?"-

-''Because." lie replied, ."I
figure I am a better banker
when I taken. an interest in
music The business worries
ot\the day fade away and are

3

forgotten when I devote an
hour to playing the BUNGA-
LOW PLAYER PIANO' is
dinner." "'-?'.

This banker is storing up
a big reserve. When, others
who have "burned the candle
at both ° ends" are incapaci-
tated, he'll be drawing big div-
idends in health. He recog-
nizes the essential part.that
good music plays in one's life.

THE BUNGALOW

* PLAYER PIANO every
essential advantage of the
more expensive players.

* And we will take your
"never-played" piano in part,
payment:
THE ErUNGAT-O'W PLATER PIANO
plays the fall scale. 88
plays all "standard"* music rolls-°-
-full, rouod. rich, mellow tone?se-
lected materials?best workman-
ship ?automatic p-uidini? device ?

melody selolst ?every valuable im-
provement?free, library of music
rolls. . \u25a0 v ? "
Price $486 ?terms $2.50 per week.

EILERS : MUSIC HOUSE .
San Francisco Store: 975 Market? St.
Oakland Store: 1448 San Pablo Aye.

Fresno Store: 2019 Mariposa St.
Sacramento Store: 610 J St.

San° Jose Store: 221 South Ist. St.

\u25a0WOODLAWN STABLE AND
I AUTO CO.
I KSSP 2000
I taxicabs. TOirniifa oaks,
» uxocsnwßs

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

fT, '
? \u25a0 i z==

Doctors Sand He Woufd Die
Afriend's Advice Saves Life.

? ft

J
(
**ish to speak of the wond*erful

cure that I haVte received from your*

noted Swamp-Root, the -grekt kidneyS
and bladder cure. Last summer T was
taken with sever** pains io my back*
and sides, I could not breathe without 'difficulty. Ttrie.d all the different doc-
tors frqrri "far and near, but they said
It was no use to doctor. <a° I would die
anyway. I was at the end of my rope
and wa» so miserable with and
the thought that I must die that words

-can not tell how I felt. One day a
friend told me of .r*he, wonderful help ?
she had received from Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root. She gave me one of your
pamphlets, tJhtch I read an<| deter-
mined to try Swamp-Root. After taking
half a bottle I felt better. Have now
taken ten bottles and am wall as T
ever wa»,. thanks to Swarap»Root. I
wish to tell all suffering people that
have kidney, liver or bladder trouble
tljat Dr. Kilmer 1*- Swamp-Root is the
beat medicine on the market. »

All persons doubting this statement
can write to me and I will answer
them directly. Tours very truly,

CLYDE F. CAMBHER.
Rosalia. Wash.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 23rd day of July, 1909.

VERNE TOWNE, Notary Public.

Letter to

Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
TUmrhn?-ton. >*.>'.

Prove What Swamp Root WillDoFor You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham-

ton, N. V.. for a sample bottle. Tt will
convince any one. You will also re-
ceive a booklet of valuable information
telling all about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing be sure and men-
tion the San Francisco Daily Call. Reg-
ular 50 cent and $1 size bottles for
sale at all drug stores.

1 jam \u25a0
\u25a0 I J'S* 1

'I\ \ _____
p?»---??^?^W.i"^ c^^?"?^_____________[

Note* COLLAR
Easy to rls the cravat In aad to
notch on, ovalbuttonholes, which
makss bnttonlnrf easy, 2 for 23c.
Claett. T**bo4r & Co-»«_r. M-tew. Tt<r, W. Y.

I Soups, Stews and JI Hashes I
\u25a0 Are delightful dishes when \u25a0
\ properly seasoned. Use fl

(LEA * PERRINSj
1 SAUCE I

\u25a0 THE ORiaiNAL WORCISTIRItUnt I
\u25a0 Ft»h, Roasts. Steaks and Salads I

\u25a0 ? seem insipid without it, ff
\u25a0 An Appetiser \u25a0
M JftHv Dwcif's Sows, Agents, N.Y. I

They Make Good
who keep themselves in fine
physical condition. Regular
bowels, active kidneys and
liver, good digestion, and
a greater natural vigor follow
the timely use of the reliable

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold s-mjwbera la hens 10c* 26c
-??\u25a0 ...I

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF THE
Agricultural Insurance Company
OF WATERTOWN. IN THE STATE OF NEW
YORK, on the 31st day of December. A. D. 1911.
and for the year ending on that day. Published
pursuant, to the provisions of Section fill of tbo
Political Code an<* compiled from tbe annual
statement -filed with the Insurance Commissioner
of the State of California.

CAPITAL.
Amount of capital stafck* paid up In

cash... ',« $300,000.n0
ASSETS.

Real estate owned by company $fft,882.68
Loans on mort*ajrea. \u25a0 . 69 *.21». 11
Cash market.value of aM stocks and

bonds owned by company 2. J*88,634..V)
Amount of loans secured by pledge

of°bonds*, stocks and other market
_ble securities as collateral 295,989.91

Cash -In company's offlce 4.47*.t-i
Cash In banks » ? 340.509.00
Interest due and accrued-: 42,410.93
Agent*' balances representing., busi-

ness written subsequent to Octoberl..'J9l_\.* °... t:..: 300.748R1
Due fromoothcr companies for rein-

surance on losses already pal- 1.588.82
ff

"? . * * 0 ?.* 1 .
* Total tfssets « »*>.000,428.73

.? . »? LIABILITIES
Losses adjusted and unriald $32,349.3.*»
Losses in process of adjustment or la

suspense » 77.284.0.1
losses resisted. Including expenses... 15.996.00
Gross premiums,on flre risks running

one year or less. $9154.780.00; rein- *surance 50 fjer cent . 482,390.00
Gross premiums "on fire risks running

more ttjan one year,
reinsurance pro rata 1,3?**t.382.3A

Taxes doe or accrued (estimated)... 35,000.00
Commissions and brokerage due or to

become -due, reserve for contingen-
cies .. .3°. ."> 150.000.n0

Reinsurance premiums i 41.027.07
?All other liabuTtie.s...... % . 7.028.48

Total liabilities. $2.194,4«5.9t
INCOME.

Net cash actually received for flre
.premiums $1.712.991.07

Received for Interest on mortgages.. 36.023.63
Received from Interest and dividends

on bond*, stocks, loans and from
0

all other sources , 123.027.42
Received for rents. ? 2.500.00
Gross profit on sale or maturity of

ledger assets 4,.11.75
Gross increase Ift book value of

ledger assets 2.056.40
Income from aril other sources._ 21.533.33

. Total 'income '~. '.__ 51.902,343.69
? expeSditfr_s.

Net amount pa Id, for fire losses <|n-
*eluding $133,105.91. losses of pre-
vious years > $850,-121.81

Expenses of adjustment,and settle-
ment of

0

losses - ' 30.077.0 i
Dividends to stockholders.. .? 75,000.00
Paid <or allowed for commissions or

brokerage » 374.923.6*
Raid for salaries*. f%*« and other

charger for officers, clerks, etc...". 165.983.92
Paid Ton. state, -national and local c

taxea ;*-**.**-J.'* **. i 52.<*5.07
Gross decrease In * book" value of

ledger assets ..'. %.°.»..\ 614.97
Gross loss on sale or maturity of

ledser assets * 994.33
All other expenditures « \u25a0?? 108.484.33

0
0

a

' Total expenditures ~? $1.654.2*50.12
Flre.

Losses incurred durlntr tbe r»sr "$849,531.00
* RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Flre Risks. Premiama.
Net amount of risks" ~written during the *JSP ....... ~ ! $2,5*7,60_,5S
Net atnoant of* risks .

expired ? doring the
ye

_r . 225,692,200 2,416,640.58
"Net amount In force" . _,

December 31, 1911.. 364.213.000 3r.553.175.00

' W H. STEVENS. President.
?r 3. Q. ADAMS. Secretary.

SnbscHbed snd sworn to before me this 31st
.day of January. 1912.

* H. n. WAIT*. Notary Public.
PACIFIC DEPVRTMEJfT

EDWARD BROWN & SONS,
GENERAL AGENTS. ?

/ _ea _ae*ome St.,I JUM TRAXOiXO. C4_-


